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"result": {
  "data": [
    "job1",
    "job2"
  ],
  "message": "Interested, want to improve this data structure or found an error? Let’s talk!",
  "success": true
},
"entities": {
  "job": {
    "id": "job1",
    "type": "job",
    "name": "Backend DevOps (d/f/m)",
    "typeOfWork": "full-time",
    "starting": "2019-07-01 00:00:00Z",
    "company": "company1",
    "responsibilities": [
      "build features for our platform using data and AI", "handle and interpreted data", "scale and maintain the platform".
    ],
    "offerings": [
      "startup spirit", "flexible working hours", "open minded fun and ambitious team", "shape the company’s future", "plenty of team events", "plenty of challenges and exciting opportunities".
    ],
    "company": "company1",
    "sharingUrl": "https://www.golfpost.com/jobs/backend-developer-full-time-2019"
  }
},
"company": "company1",
"type": "company",
"name": "Golf Post",
"claim": "Digital home for golfers",
"vision": "Provide the best experience for golfers to stay in touch with the game of golf.",
"founded": "2012-06-10T00:00:00Z",
"industry": "SportsTech",
"contact": {
  "emailAddress": "jobs@golfpost.com",
},
"sharingUrl": "https://www.golfpost.com/jobs",
"geolocation": {
  "lat": 50.998478,
  "lng": 6.9476013
}
"job2": {}